
668 Mariners Way
Harbour Town, Hilton Head Island

Must Love Dogs House Policies
NOTE: Sea Pines and Hilton Head Island businesses

“ARE ALL VERY DOG FRIENDLY”

Dear Guest with a family member who is a doggie.  Elaine and I love dogs and want you to
have your special family member with you during your stay with us in our beautiful condo.

As we have neighbors and we respect their peace and quiet, we must impose the following
rules when it comes to allowing you to have your doggie with you on vacation:

1. Please do not ever leave your doggie alone in the condo unless confined to
crate and crate trained.   Never confine doggie in any room, especially
bathrooms.

2. By signing below you agree to Sea Pines Security mitigating a disturbance in
the condo due to doggies left alone barking or scratching uncontrollably as
reported by neighbors.

3. Please be sure to pick up after your pet when they do their business outdoors.
4. If there is an accident in the condo, please let us know so that we may shampoo or

deep clean the area as soon as possible in order to distract any further doggies from
sniffing this out and thinking its ok.

5. Please do not bathe doggie in our tub as our pipes are older and can not take any
excess hair that may be expelled during the bath.  There are great bathing places in
the area listed below under “Kennel and Grooming”.

6. Lastly, if at all possible, please keep doggie off our furnishings and bedding, although
this is tough to do sometimes, it is so appreciated in our special accommodations.

Please sign below acknowledging your acceptance of the above House Policies:

Guest:____________________________Date:_________________

Further information regarding above policies:  As our neighbors are all aware we accept pets
in our rental accommodation, they are not ever hesitant to contact us in the event there is a
constant barking dog or scratching/commotion caused by a doggie left alone.  We can be
fined by our HOA for this event.  Sea Pines security is very diligent about our peace and
quiet, especially after 10 pm.  They also will approach you if doggie is off leash or his
business is not collected when completed.    Thank you so much for your consideration.

Kennels and Grooming:
Red Rover-diy or drop off-boarding.  25 Bow Circle, 843-671-9274
Dog Dynasty-pick up&drop off-day care.  6 Bow Circle #5, 843-785-9000
All about Pets-Luxury suite boarding-full service groom.  130 Arrow Rd 843-842-7387
Rover.com-sitting services in the area, many sitters available


